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Abstract 
 
For water hydraulic system control, the flow or pressure control using high-speed solenoid valve controlled by PWM 

control method could be a good solution for prevention of internal leakage. However, since the PWM control of on-off 
valves cause extensive flow and pressure fluctuation, it is difficult to control the water hydraulic actuators precisely. In 
this study, the servo valve-type water hydraulic valve using proportional poppet as the main valve is designed and the 
performance characteristics of the servo valve-type water hydraulic valve are analyzed. Furthermore, it is demonstrated 
through experiments that a decline in control chamber pressure that follows the change of pilot flow is caused by the 
occurrence of cavitation around the proportional poppet, and that fundamental characteristics of the developed valve 
remain unaffected by the occurrence of cavitation.  
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1. Introduction  

Ancient historical accounts show that water was 
used for centuries to produce power by means of wa-
ter-wheels. However, these early uses of fluid power 
required the movement of huge quantities of fluid 
because of the relatively low pressures provided by 
nature. Based on Pascal’s law, the first technical use 
of water hydraulics which transmits power by means 
of compressed water began in 1795 by Joseph 
Bramah after acquisition of a patent for a water hy-
draulic press. After this the water was mainly used as 
a power transmission medium of fluid power systems. 
In the beginning of the 1900’s, the use of water as a 
power transmission medium declined by powerful 
electric technology. At this time, oil hydraulics was 
introduced for the first time. Afterwards, oil hydrau-
lics was used in a wide range of engineering fields in 

the aircraft, marine, mobile and manufacturing sectors 
because of its rapid response and high power densities.  

Recently, however, there has been an upsurge of 
interest in novel water hydraulics, largely as a result 
of environmental and safety concerns. But this novel 
water hydraulics is different to that of 1800’s. In the 
modern sense, water hydraulics aims to realize envi-
ronmentally friendly power transmission system 
through the use of advanced technologies which are 
linked to the use of new materials such as improve-
ments in the technology of manufacture, awareness of 
tribological issues and developments in electronics 
and microprocessors. The water hydraulic systems in 
the modern sense consist of specially designed pumps, 
actuators and several control valves, which can be 
obtained already in the market area [1]. In the fields 
that safety, sanitation and pollution problem are em-
phasized, the water hydraulic systems have already 
been essential equipment [2]. 

One of the most important components in the con-
stitution of water hydraulic systems is a control valve. 
High performance water hydraulic flow control 
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valves such as servo valves and proportional valves 
for water hydraulic use have already been developed, 
although maintenance and price-related problems in 
their practical use still remain [3, 4]. Accordingly, the 
flow or pressure control using high-speed solenoid 
valve controlled by PWM control method could be a 
good solution for these problems.  

The author has already developed a directly-driven 
water hydraulic high speed solenoid valve using a 
seat-type ball valve [5]. And by applying this high-
speed solenoid valve as a pilot valve and using a pop-
pet as the main valve, a novel water hydraulic high-
speed solenoid valve with a two-stage mechanism 
was developed [6]. Both of developed valves can be 
used as flow control valves of water hydraulic sys-
tems. However, these valves only have an on-off 
function, so a control method such as PWM control 
has to be used for proportional control of the flow rate. 
However, since the PWM control of on-off valves 
causes extensive flow and pressure fluctuation, it is 
difficult to control the water hydraulic actuators pre-
cisely. 

Therefore, it is essential to develop the servo valve-
type proportional control water hydraulic valve using 
seat-type valve as the main valve because the slide-
type flow control valves such as servo valve and pro-
portional valve for water hydraulic use have a very 
complex structure in order to solve the problems con-
cerned with leakage and tribologies of water.    

In 1984, Andersson first suggested the servo valve-
type proportional poppet valve for oil hydraulic use 
[7]. In Japan, Wu reported the characteristics of the 
oil hydraulic poppet valve, which has a position feed-
back groove [8-10]. Afterward, Luomaranta reported 
the results on the control of an oil hydraulic single rod 
cylinder by applying the servo valve-type propor-
tional poppet valve [11]. In addition, Sato also re-
ported that an oil hydraulic motor can be controlled to 
have desirable dynamic characteristics with the use of 
an oil hydraulic servo valve-type proportional poppet 
valve with a balance spool [12]. However, there is no 
research on the servo valve-type water hydraulic pop-
pet valve.  

In this study, the servo valve-type water hydraulic 
valve using proportional poppet as the main valve is 
designed and the performance characteristics of the 
servo valve-type water hydraulic valve are analyzed. 
The proposed servo valve-type water hydraulic valve 
using proportional poppet has a simple structure with 
a control orifice which passes through the pilot orifice 

at both sides of the conventional poppet. In spite of its 
simple structure, in addition to the general advantages 
of poppet valves, which have no leakage, the dis-
placement of a proportional poppet can be operated 
proportional to pilot flow rate. The experiment veri-
fied the validity of design method of the servo valve-
type water hydraulic valve by showing the linear rela-
tion between the main flow rate and pilot flow rate. 
Furthermore, it is also demonstrated experimentally 
that a decline in control chamber pressure that follows 
the change of pilot flow is caused by the occurrence 
of cavitation around the proportional poppet, and that 
fundamental characteristics of the developed valve 
remain unaffected by the occurrence of cavitation. 

 
2. Design of a servo valve-type water hydrau-

lic valve using proportional poppet 

Fig. 1(a) shows the fundamental structure and op-
erating principle of the servo valve-type oil hydraulic 
proportional poppet valve suggested by Andersson 
[7]. The proportional poppet part is composed of 
three essential parts: the proportional poppet, the posi-
tion feedback groove installed on both sides of the 
proportional poppet to form a control orifice, and the 
pilot valve series-connected to the control chamber. 
Here, the proportional poppet has simple structures, in 
which the grooves at both sides of the proportional 
poppet to feedback the position of the proportional 
poppet mechanically. By using this proportional pop-
pet, the control orifice known as the variable orifice, 
is formed between the top of the groove and sleeve. 
By the role of this variable orifice, the servo valve-
type proportional poppet valve produces a displace-
ment proportional to the pilot flow rate. In addition, 
the output flow rate from the proportional poppet 
changes continuously in response to the change of the 
pilot flow rate. On the other hand, in order to guaran-
tee the stable initial operation of the oil hydraulic 
proportional poppet, it is necessary to design under 
lap ix  at a control orifice as shown in Fig. 1(a). 

In this study, the servo valve-type water hydraulic 
valve using proportional poppet is developed for wa-
ter hydraulic systems. In the design process of water 
hydraulic servo valve-type proportional poppet valve, 
although it is assumed that corrosion-resistant materi-
als are used, many problems caused by the character-
istics of water need to be solved in order to realize the 
structure and operational principle of the proportional 
poppet-type valve as shown in Fig. 1(a).  
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    (a) Hydraulic use          (b) Water hydraulic use 
 
Fig. 1. Comparison of structure of the proportional poppet 
valve. 

 
There are two major problems to be solved in order 

to realize the design principal of the servo valve-type 
oil hydraulic valve in the water hydraulics. Because 
of the low viscosity of the water, water leaks inevita-
bly in large amounts from the clearance between the 
proportional poppet surface and the sleeve. Also, 
since water has insufficient lubrication and lateral 
force is also applied to the proportional poppet, hy-
draulic lock can easily occur.  

With consideration of these problems concerning 
water hydraulics, the inevitable leakage at the clear-
ance between the proportional poppet and the sleeve 
is used as the initial flow to stabilize the initial opera-
tion of the proportional poppet as shown in Fig. 1(b). 
Also, a pressure equalizing groove is added to the 
proportional poppet to prevent the hydraulic lock of 
the proportional poppet [13]. 

 
2.1 Theoretical analysis 

In this section, a theoretical analysis to design a 
servo valve-type water hydraulic valve, which uses a 
proportional poppet as the main valve, as well as the 
reflection method on typical characteristics of water 
are explained. As shown in Fig. 2, the main flow rate 
from the proportional poppet and the pilot flow rate 
from the pilot valve can be expressed as Eqs. (1), (2) 
by using the orifice equation.   

 
2 ( )m m m m s mq C W x p p ρ= −  (1) 

2 ( )p p p c pq C A p p ρ= −          (2) 
 

where, 1 sinm mW dπ θ= , 1p p pA d xπ=  

 
 
Fig. 2. Simplified model of proportional poppet of the servo 
valve-type water hydraulic valve. 

 
The open area of the control orifice can be ex-

pressed as Eq. (3) 
 

c c mA nW x=  (3) 
 
Since water viscosity is low in the servo valve-type 

water hydraulic valve using proportional poppet, the 
leakage flow of 0q  occurs from the clearance be-
tween the proportional poppet and the sleeve, as 
shown in Fig. 2. In this study, this leakage flow 0q  
is regarded as the initial flow that stabilizes the initial 
operation of the proportional poppet. Therefore, the 
proportional poppet of a novel servo valve-type water 
hydraulic valve proposed in this study is designed as a 
critical lap. Meanwhile, the flow rate from the clear-
ance between the proportional poppet and the sleeve 
can be expressed as Eq. (4) by using the leakage 
equation of the annulus clearance because the flow is 
characterized by a small Reynolds coefficient, which 
in turn allows the flow to be regarded as laminar flow 
[14].  

 

0
s c

c

p pq
R
−

=  (4) 

 
where, 3

012c mR l d hµ π=  
Thus, the control flow rate and the pilot flow rate 

of a servo valve-type water hydraulic valve can be 
expressed as Eqs. (5) and (6), respectively.  

 

cont 2( )c c s cq C A p p ρ= −  (5) 
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cont 0cq q q= +  (6) 
 
The report of Wu [8] confirms through an experi-

ment that the steady state flow force acting on the oil 
hydraulic proportional poppet is very weak compared 
with the force due to the pressure (even in the worst 
case of the experiment, the steady state flow force 
was below 7% of the force produced by pressure).  

Based on the experimental result of Wu [8], it is 
possible to neglect the steady state flow force due to 
the control flow from the control orifice and the main 
flow from the proportional poppet because the devel-
oped valve operates basically under the same princi-
ple of oil hydraulic proportional poppet by Wu. 

Therefore, the force equilibrium equation related to 
the top and bottom of the proportional poppet can be 
derived as Eq. (9) and expressed as Eq. (10). 

 
0 1 2c m m m s mp A p A p A= +  (7) 

1 2c m sp S p S p= +  (8) 
 

where, 1 1 0m mS A A= , 2 2 0m mS A A= , 1 2 1S S+ =  
In the practical use of the servo valve-type water 

hydraulic valve, because the paths of the pilot flow 
and main flow are joined to reduce the wasteful flow 
as shown in Fig. 2, it can be assumed that p mp p= . 
Substituting Eq. (8) into Eq. (2), Eq. (9) can be de-
rived from Eq. (1). 

 

2

m m
m m p

p p

C Wq x q
C A S

= ⋅ ⋅  (9) 

 
Applying the continuity equation at the pilot flow 

rate yields Eq. (10) and the displacement of the pro-
portional poppet mx  can be derived as Eq. (11). 

 
c pq q=  (10) 

2

1

( ) 2p p s c
m

c c c c c

C A p pSx
C nW S C nW R

ρ −
= −  (11) 

 
Substituting Eq. (11) into Eq. (9), it is possible to 

obtain the relation between the main flow rate and the 
pilot flow rate as Eq. (12). 

 

0
1

( )m m
m p

c c

C Wq q q
C nW S

= −  (12) 

 
where, as expressed in Eq. (4), 0q  is the leakage 
flow from clearance between the proportional poppet 

and the sleeve, namely, the flow passing through the 
fixed orifice.  

If the supply pressure sp  and load pressure mp  
at the bottom side of the servo valve-type water hy-
draulic valve are constant, the control chamber pres-
sure cp is also constant in the steady state because 

cp  is determined by the cross-section area 0mA , as 
shown in Eq. (7). Also, 0q  is constant. In addition, it 
can be proven from Eq. (4) that 0q  is proportional to 
the cube of h . If h  is very small, the leakage flow 

0q  is also small.  
Based on the above theoretical analysis, the main 

flow rate mq  of a servo valve-type water hydraulic is 
almost linearly related to the pilot flow rate pq . 
Therefore, all parameters necessary to design a proto-
type of a water hydraulic proportional poppet-type 
valve, such as the width cW of the position feedback 
groove, the depth H  of the position feedback 
groove, the number n  of the position feedback 
groove, and the size of clearance between the propor-
tional poppet and sleeve h , can be determined from 
the above analysis.  

Substituting Eqs. (2), (6) into Eq. (10) and abridg-
ing it with the use of Eqs. (4), (5), (7) and (8), the 
displacement px  of the pilot valve can be expressed 
as Eq. (13). When the supply pressure sp  and the 
load pressure mp  at the bottom side of the propor-
tional poppet are constant, the second term on the 
right is constant in the steady state. Therefore, the 
displacement of the pilot valve px  and the open area 
of the control orifice to the control chamber c mnW x  
have a linear relation. 

 

1 1

2 2

1 ( )
2

c c m
p s c

p p p p c

C nW x S Sx p p
C W S C W R S

ρ
= + −   

 (13) 
 

2.2 Manufacture of a prototype valve 

In this study, the validity of the theoretical analysis 
and design principle of the proposed valve was re-
viewed, and the performance characteristics of the 
servo valve-type water hydraulic valve were con-
firmed by several experiments.  

A prototype of the servo valve-type water hydrau-
lic valve using proportional poppet was fabricated. 
Fig. 3 is a photo view of the servo valve-type water 
hydraulic valve using proportional poppet and actual 
structure of the prototype valve. In this study, by 
considering the practicality and commercialization of  
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Fig. 3. Photo view of the servo valve-type water hydraulic 
valve using proportional poppet. 
 

 
 
Fig. 4. Photo view of the proportional poppet with a position 
feedback groove and two pressure equalizing grooves.  

 
the proposed valve, the prototype of the servo valve-
type water hydraulic valve using proportional poppet 
was designed to have self-contained pilot valve that is 
operated by high speed solenoid as shown in Fig. 3. 
All components of the valve are made from precipita-
tion hardening stainless steel AISI630. In particular, 
the proportional poppet and the valve seat are given 
appropriate hardness by solution heat treatment H900. 

In the actual fabrication of the prototype servo 
valve-type water hydraulic valve, the width of posi-
tion feedback groove cW  is designed to 1.0 mm and 
installed at both sides of the proportional poppet 
symmetrically. Also, by installing two pressure equal-
izing grooves having a width of 0.5 mm and depth of 
0.5 mm at the circumference of the proportional pop-
pet as shown in Fig. 4, it is possible to prevent a mal-
function caused by hydraulic lock between the pro-
portional poppet and sleeve, as well as to reduce fric-
tion [13]. 

Table 1. Specific value of the design parameters. 
 
Max. supply pressure maxsp  14 MPa

Max. main flow rate maxmq  11 L/min

Diameter of the proportional poppet 0md  7.99 mm

Diameter of the seat of the proportional 
poppet 1md  2.35 mm

Cross-sectional area of the proportional 
poppet 0mA  50.14 mm2

Cross-sectional area of the seat of the 
proportional poppet 1mA  4.34 mm2

Cross-sectional area for supply pressure 2mA  45.8 mm2

Clearance between the proportional 
poppet and sleeve h  10 µm 

Depth of the position feedback groove H  1.2 mm

Length of clearance h  l  9 mm 

Number of the position feedback groove n  2 

Width of the position feedback groove cW  1.0 mm

Max. stroke of the proportional poppet maxmx  0.55 mm

 
Table 1 shows the design parameters for the above 

design.  
 

3. Performance evaluation of a prototype valve 

To evaluate the performance characteristics of the 
novel servo valve-type water hydraulic valve using 
proportional poppet, an experimental system is set up 
as shown in Fig. 5. The pressure supplied from the 
water hydraulic power unit to the experimental sys-
tem is maintained at 7 MPa by using the relief valve. 
All the signals are acquired, sent, displayed and saved 
by using Matlab/Simulink Real-Time Windows Tar-
get running on a PC in real time. 

Fig. 5 shows an experimental setup to evaluate the 
performance characteristics of the servo valve-type 
water hydraulic valve using proportional poppet. In 
the practical use of a servo valve-type water hydraulic 
valve using proportional poppet, it is desirable to use 
overall flows. Therefore, the paths of main flow and 
pilot flow are joined to eliminate wasteful flow. 
However, in the experiment shown in Fig. 5, two 
flow paths are separated and the changes of the main 
flow rate against the changes of the pilot flow rate are 
measured to investigate the relationship between the 
main flow rate and the pilot flow rate. 

In the meantime, the prototype valve has a self-
contained pilot valve operated by high speed sole-
noid as shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 5. In practical use, 
the pilot valve operated by solenoid is generally  
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Fig. 5. Experimental setup for comparison of flow character-
istic between main flow rate and pilot flow rate. 

 

   
    (a) Ordinary poppet         (b) Proportional poppet 
 
Fig. 6. Comparison of flow fluctuation. 

 
controlled by PWM control method. When the pilot 
valve is controlled by PWM control method, the flow 
fluctuation of proportional poppet occurs by the on-
off operation of the pilot valve as shown in Fig. 6. Fig. 
6 shows a comparison of the flow fluctuation of the 
main flow rate between a simple two stage-type water 
hydraulic valve using conventional poppet [6] and the 
servo valve-type water hydraulic valve using propor-
tional poppet. To compare the similar mean flow rate 
of two kinds of valves, the reference input pulse was 
applied to the pilot valve in the form of the carrier 
wave of 50 HZ and the duty was 50% and 65%, re-
spectively. The main flow rate from the simple two 
stage-type water hydraulic valve using conventional 
poppet fluctuates violently because of the simple on-
off operation. However, in case of the servo valve-
type water hydraulic valve using proportional poppet, 
the main flow rate is proportional to the duty ratio of 
PWM and has comparatively small fluctuation be-
cause the main flow is proportional to the mean pilot 
flow in this valve. 

 
(a) Mean value of main flow rate and pilot flow rate accord-

ing to the change of duty ratio 
 

 
(b) Relation between the main flow rate and pilot flow rate 
 

Fig. 7. Mean flow rate characteristic of prototype valve. 

 
If the theoretical analysis and design principle of 

the servo valve-type water hydraulic valve using pro-
portional poppet is valid, the mean flow rates from 
the main and pilot valve have to have proportional 
relationship.  

Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b) show the relationship be-
tween the mean value of the main flow rate and that 
of the pilot flow rate. The experimental results show a 
linear relation in the overall range as a derived rela-
tionship between the main flow rate and the pilot flow 
rate in Eq. (14) in the theoretical analysis. Therefore, 
the theoretical analysis and design method for the 
servo valve-type water hydraulic valve were validated 
by these experiments.  

 
4. Analysis of occurrence of cavitation through 

experiment 

In the theoretical analysis, the control chamber 
pressure cp  always has a constant value when the 
supply pressure sp  and load pressure mp  are con-
stant as shown in Eq. (8). To identify this characteris-
tic, the servo valve-type water hydraulic valve using 
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proportional poppet is driven by PWM control under 
the no load condition as shown in Fig. 5. The refer-
ence input pulse was applied to the self-contained pilot 
valve in the form of the carrier wave of 2 HZ and the 
duty was 40%. In this experiment, the frequency of the 
carrier wave for PWM control is very low because 
when the frequency of the carrier wave is high, a nor-
mal change of the pressure cannot be observed. 

Fig. 8 shows the experimental result on the control 
chamber pressure cp . When the valve is switching, 
there is a pressure fluctuation of approximately 100 
Hz. It can be considered that a 1.5m high pressure 
hose between the water hydraulic pump and the valve 
causes this pressure fluctuation because the frequency 
of the pressure fluctuation decreases when the length 
of the high pressure hose is lengthened. Accordingly, 
this pressure fluctuation can be neglected in the proc-
ess of analyzing performance characteristic of the 
servo valve-type water hydraulic valve. The propor-
tional poppet moves to the position which the force 
by supply pressure sp  and by control chamber pres-
sure cp  take equilibrium due to the ratio of the up-
per and lower part area of the proportional poppet 
defined as 2S . 

In Fig. 8, the control chamber pressure cp  rises 
up promptly against the input pulse and it converges 
to 3.8 MPa within approximately 0.06 s. 

However, as a result of this experiment, a strange 
phenomenon that cannot be explained solely by theo-
retical analysis was discovered. The theoretical value 
that the control chamber pressure cp  converges is 
approximately 6.3 MPa from Eq. (8) and Table 1 
because the load pressure mp  is zero under no load 
condition and the supply pressures sp  and 2S  are 7 
MPa and 0.91, respectively. However, the experimen-
tal results shown in Fig. 8 demonstrate that the con-
trol chamber pressure cp  converges to 3.8 MPa, 
which is much lower than 6.3 MPa.  

 

 
 
Fig. 8. Change of the control chamber pressure cp . 

Accordingly, the pressure change of the control 
chamber according to the change of the pilot flow is 
checked over by using the experimental equipment as 
shown in Fig. 9. In this experimental setup, the self-
contained pilot valve is turned off and the manual 
valve is connected to the vent port of the servo valve-
type water hydraulic valve as a remote control pilot 
valve to investigate the change of control chamber 
pressure cp  in detail without pressure fluctuation. In 
addition, both flow rates from the main and pilot 
valve are measured under no load condition. 

Fig. 10 shows the change of control chamber pres-
sure cp  according to the change of main flow rate 

mq  and pilot flow rate pq . As shown in Fig. 10 the 
main flow rate changes linearly along with the change 
of the pilot flow rate. The pressure in the control 
chamber cp  is decreasing along with an increasing 
pilot flow rate despite the fact that the pressure in the 
control chamber has to remain at a constant value (6.3 
MPa) from Eq. (8). 

 
 

 
 
Fig. 9. Experimental setup for checking over the change of 
control chamber pressure cp  according to the change of 
main and pilot flow rate. 

 

 
 
Fig. 10. Change of control chamber pressure cp  according 
to the change of flow rate. 
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Since the viscous force of water acting on the pro-
portional poppet is smaller than that of oil (even in the 
worst case of the experiments, the viscous force of 
water was below 7% of the force produced by pres-
sure) [8] and steady flow force is small compared 
with the force caused by the pressure, it does not have 
an effect on the decrease of the pressure in the control 
chamber as shown in Fig. 10.  

Therefore, under no load condition, to satisfy Eq. 
(8) by using pressure values of sp , cp , mp  which 
are measured through an experiment shown in Fig. 9, 
there is no way to assume that the effective cross-
section area of an actually pressured area 0mA  or 

2mA  is changed by an unknown cause. Accordingly, 
it can be assumed that one of the primary causes of 
this discordance between the theoretical analysis and 
experiment is the occurrence of cavitation. 

Since 0mA  is almost unaffected structurally by 
cavitation, it can be regarded that the cavitation oc-
curring at the orifice around the proportional poppet 
as shown in Fig. 11 causes the change of the effective 
cross-section area of 2mA . 

Fig. 12 shows the change of the effective cross-
section area effA  of 2mA  calculated by Eq. (8) 
based on the measured pressure values in the experi-
ment shown in Fig. 10. From this result, it is regarded 
that according to the increase of flow rate, the occur-
rence areas of the cavitation increase and effA  de-
creases. However, this result is only calculated under 
the assumption that the cavitation occurs around the 
part of the orifice of the proportional poppet and 
causes the change of effA . Accordingly, the cause of 
the pressure drop in the control chamber is not obvi-
ous only by this fact.  

 

 
 
Fig. 11. Change of effective cross-section area effA  of 2mA  
by the occurrence of cavitation. 

If the cause of the pressure drop in the control 
chamber is due to the change of effective cross-
section area of 2mA  caused by cavitation, it is re-
garded that the pressure in the control chamber cp  
will recover to the theoretical value by adjusting the 
load pressure mp  at the bottom of the proportional 
poppet, which leads to the prevention of cavitation. 
Therefore, in order to prove this theoretical deduction, 
the experiments changing the load pressure mp  from 
0 to 6.5 MPa are carried out by using the experimen-
tal setup shown in Fig. 13.  

Fig. 14 shows the experimental results of the ex-
perimental setup shown in Fig. 13. The changes of the 
control chamber pressure cp  are expressed in the 
form of the cavitation coefficient. 

In general, the cavitation coefficient at the orifice 
of valves can be defined as Eq. (14),  

 
2

1 2

gp p
k

p p
−

=
−

 (14) 

 
 

 
 
Fig. 12. Calculated change of effective cross-section area 

effA . 

 

 
 
Fig. 13. Experimental setup for the investigation of cavitation 
around the proportional poppet. 
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Fig. 14. Change of control chamber pressure according to 
cavitation coefficient. 

 
where, 1p  and 2p  represent pressure of the top and 
bottom sides of the orifice, respectively, and gp  is a 
saturated vapor pressure which the bubbles in water 
start to produce.  

A saturated vapor pressure gp  at 20 C°  is ap-
proximately 2.34 kPa. Since this value is exceedingly 
small compared with the 2p , Eq. (14) can be ex-
pressed as Eq. (15) by using the variables used in this 
study.  

 

1 ( )
m m s

s m m s

p p pk
p p p p

≈ =
− −

 (15)  

 
As shown in Fig. 14, the control chamber pressure 

cp  is maintained at the theoretical value until the 
cavitation coefficient k is 3.7 (load pressure is 5.5 
MPa). From this result, it is identified that the cavita-
tion does not occur around the proportional poppet. In 
addition, the effective cross-section area of 2mA  is 
not changed. Meanwhile, it is identified that the cavi-
tation coefficient starts to decrease abruptly around 
3.7 and continuously decreases between the range in 
which the cavitation coefficient k is 3.7 (load pressure 
is 5.5 MPa) to 0.4 (load pressure is 2 MPa). From this 
experimental result, cavitation can be considered to 
start to occur when k is 3.7. Also, the area where cavi-
tation is occurring is increasing according to the de-
crease of cavitation coefficient k. Accordingly, it can 
be supposed that the effective cross-section area 2mA  
is also decreasing in this range. Within the range 
where the value of the cavitation coefficient is less 
than 0.4, the control chamber pressure is maintained 
at a constant value (3.8 MPa). This means that the 
area where cavitation is occurring is saturated in this 
range. From these results, it is possible to relate the 
cause of an unknown pressure drop in the control 
chamber with the occurrence of cavitation. Therefore,  

 
(a) Relationship between the open area of orifice and dis-
placement of proportional poppet 

 

 
(b) Changing rate of the second term of Eq. (13) according 
the change of cp  
 
Fig. 15. Calculation results of Eq. (13). 
 
based on the relationship between the pressure drop in 
the control chamber and the cavitation coefficient, it 
can be concluded that occurrence of cavitation causes 
changes in the effective cross-section area 2mA  and 
the pressure drop in the control chamber. 

The problem related to cavitation around the pro-
portional poppet orifice is predicted with the advent 
of a novel water hydraulic system. In this study, since 
the proportional poppet and valve seat of the proto-
type valve are given appropriate hardness by solution 
heat treatment H900, cavitation erosion did not occur 
in spite of long-term use. However, it is necessary to 
examine the material of the proportional poppet 
which can prevent cavitation erosion for the commer-
cialization of the developed valve. 

In the meantime, when the control chamber pres-
sure is changed by the occurrence of cavitation, it is 
expected that the linear relation between the main 
flow rate and pilot flow rate will be broken up by Eq. 
(13). However, as shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 10, in 
spite of the pressure drop in the control chamber, the 
experimental results concerned with the relation be-
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tween the main flow rate and pilot flow rate show a 
linear relation.  

To verify the above experimental results, the dis-
placement of the proportional poppet mx  in Eq. (13) 
and the value of the second term of Eq. (13) are calcu-
lated based on a measured value of the control cham-
ber pressure cp  in Fig. 10 and shown in Fig. 15. 

As shown in Fig. 15(a), the open area of orifice 
pA  of the pilot valve and displacement mx  of the 

proportional poppet have a linear relation. This means 
that the changing rate of the second term of Eq. (13) 
is very small and it can also be identified from Fig. 
15(b).   

Therefore, although the pressure in the control 
chamber drops due to the occurrence of cavitation, it 
does not affect the performance of the servo valve-
type water hydraulic poppet valve and it can be con-
firmed that the theoretical analysis of this study is 
appropriate. 

 
5. Conclusions 

By making the best use of the leakage characteris-
tic of water due to the low viscosity, a novel servo 
valve-type water hydraulic poppet valve, which uses 
the leakage from the clearance between the propor-
tional poppet and sleeve as the initial flow to stabilize 
the initial operations of the proportional poppet, is 
developed. Also, the linear relation between the main 
flow rate and pilot flow rate and the adaptability of 
the servo valve-type water hydraulic poppet valve to 
PWM control are confirmed through experiments.  

Finally, the theoretical analysis and design method 
for the servo valve-type water hydraulic poppet valve 
were validated by experiments. The developed servo 
valve-type water hydraulic poppet valve was found to 
be desirable and sufficient for practical use.  

Moreover, it is confirmed through experiments that 
the occurrence of the pressure drop in the control 
chamber according to the change of the pilot flow is 
due to the occurrence of cavitation around the orifice 
of the proportional poppet. Finally, it is also proved 
that the pressure drop in the control chamber does not 
have an influence on fundamental characteristics of 
the developed valve. 

 

Nomenclature----------------------------------------------------------- 

cA  : Open area of the control orifice (for water hy-
draulic systems with critical lap) 

oilcA  : Open area of the control orifice (for oil hydrau-
lic systems with under lap) 

effA  : Effective cross-sectional area 
0mA  : Cross-sectional area of the proportional poppet 
1mA  : Cross-sectional area of the seat of the propor-

tional poppet 
2mA  : Cross-sectional area for supply pressure 

pA  : Open area of the pilot valve 
cC  : Flow coefficient of the control orifice 
mC  : Flow coefficient of the proportional poppet 
pC  : Flow coefficient of the pilot valve 

0md  : Diameter of the proportional poppet 
1md  : Diameter of the seat of the proportional poppet 

pd  : Diameter of the pilot valve 
D  : Displacement volume of the water hydraulic 

motor 
h  : Clearance between the proportional poppet and 

sleeve 
H  : Depth of the position feedback groove 
k : Cavitation coefficient 
l  : Length of the clearance between the propor-

tional poppet and sleeve 
n  : Number of the position feedback groove 

cp  : Control chamber pressure 
calcp  : Theoretically calculated control chamber pres-

sure 
gp  : Saturated vapor pressure 
mp  : Load pressure applied to the proportional pop-

pet 
pp  : Lower chamber pressure of the pilot valve 
sp  : Supply pressure 
1p  : Pressure of top side of orifice 
2p  : Pressure of bottom side of orifice 
cq  : cont 0cq q q= +  
oilcq  : Control flow rate from control orifice (for oil 

hydraulic systems with under lap) 
contq  : Control flow rate from control orifice 
0q  : Leakage flow between the proportional poppet 

and sleeve 
mq  : Main flow rate from the proportional poppet 
pq  : Pilot flow rate from the pilot valve 
cR  : Coefficient related on annulus leakage 
1S , 2S  : Area coefficient, 1 1 0m mS A A= , 2 2 0m mS A A=  
cW  : Width of the position feedback groove 
mW  : Coefficient related on open area of propor-

tional poppet, 1 sinmdπ θ  
pW  : Coefficient related on open area of pilot valve 

ix  : Under lap length of the proportional poppet 
mx  : Displacement of the proportional poppet 
px  : Displacement of the pilot valve 
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θ  : Conical half-angle of the proportional poppet 
µ  : Dynamic viscosity 
ρ  : Density of water 
τ  : Duty ratio 
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